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Logitech K120 Corded keyboard USB QWERTY English Black

Brand : Logitech Product code: 920-002509

Product name : K120 Corded Keyboard

K120 Corded Keyboard

Logitech K120 Corded keyboard USB QWERTY English Black:

The USB wired Logitech® Keyboard K120 delivers a typing experience built to last in school settings.
Students enjoy comfortable keys, a standard and familiar layout with full-size F keys and a number pad.
Durable keys last up to 10 million keystrokes. The silicone cover tightly wraps the keyboard and is tested
to withstand frequent cleaning and disinfecting per CDC guidelines for safe, shared use. Bold, bright
white characters ensure all students—even those with less-than-perfect vision—can easily read them.
Students can adjust the sturdy yet flexible legs to position the keyboard to meet their individual
ergonomic needs. Works with Windows devices. [1,2]

[1] Number lock key excluded from 10 million keystroke life.
[2] Tested to withstand 2,700 wipe cycles with alcohol; equal to 5 classroom sessions per day, 180
classroom days per year over 3 years.

Keyboard

Recommended usage * Universal
Device interface * USB
Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * English
Numeric keypad *
Keyboard keys operating life 10 million characters
Connectivity technology Wired
Spill-resistant up to 60 ml

Certification CE, TUV, WEEE, FCC, UL/cUL, VCCI,
BSMI, EPUP, KCC

Design

Ergonomic design
Product colour * Black
Protection features Spill resistant
LED indicators

Features

Cable length 1.5 m

Power

Keyboard battery type AA

Mouse

Mouse included *

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10, Windows 11

Mac operating systems supported
Linux operating systems supported
Minimum system requirements USB

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 155 x 450 x 23.5 mm
Keyboard weight 550 g

Packaging data

Package width 28.6 mm
Package depth 468.3 mm
Package height 184.2 mm
Package weight 756.5 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060
Master (outer) case width 162 mm
Master (outer) case length 486 mm
Master (outer) case height 402 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 8.32 kg

Other features

Compatible operating systems Windows XP/Vista/7 Linux 2.6+
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